
 

PODAR INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 

WEEKEND HOME WORK  2-2-18 

Grade1Grade1Grade1Grade1    

EVS (W) :EVS (W) :EVS (W) :EVS (W) :----        Name  and  Draw /Stick any 5 land transports  ( Name  and  Draw /Stick any 5 land transports  ( Name  and  Draw /Stick any 5 land transports  ( Name  and  Draw /Stick any 5 land transports  ( 

vehicles )in EVS class work book.  vehicles )in EVS class work book.  vehicles )in EVS class work book.  vehicles )in EVS class work book.      

Math (W) :Math (W) :Math (W) :Math (W) :----    Complete the  table  by  skip counting by  5s and 10s ( Complete the  table  by  skip counting by  5s and 10s ( Complete the  table  by  skip counting by  5s and 10s ( Complete the  table  by  skip counting by  5s and 10s ( 

page nopage nopage nopage no----    157 ) in 157 ) in 157 ) in 157 ) in Math text book.Math text book.Math text book.Math text book.    

Art & Craft( activity) : Complete the Stick puppet activityArt & Craft( activity) : Complete the Stick puppet activityArt & Craft( activity) : Complete the Stick puppet activityArt & Craft( activity) : Complete the Stick puppet activity----6 (page 6 (page 6 (page 6 (page 

nononono----11) in Art & craft book.Kan( W) :11) in Art & craft book.Kan( W) :11) in Art & craft book.Kan( W) :11) in Art & craft book.Kan( W) :----    Complete the page no  28 and Complete the page no  28 and Complete the page no  28 and Complete the page no  28 and 

29 in Kannada copy writing book.29 in Kannada copy writing book.29 in Kannada copy writing book.29 in Kannada copy writing book.    

Grade 2Grade 2Grade 2Grade 2    

EVS:Complete Q.4 and 5(page no 50 and 51) in EVS work book.EVS:Complete Q.4 and 5(page no 50 and 51) in EVS work book.EVS:Complete Q.4 and 5(page no 50 and 51) in EVS work book.EVS:Complete Q.4 and 5(page no 50 and 51) in EVS work book.    

MATHMATHMATHMATH:Learn the tables 1 to 10:Learn the tables 1 to 10:Learn the tables 1 to 10:Learn the tables 1 to 10    

ENG:Write the homophones for the given words.ENG:Write the homophones for the given words.ENG:Write the homophones for the given words.ENG:Write the homophones for the given words.    

Ex:seeEx:seeEx:seeEx:see----sea,  witchsea,  witchsea,  witchsea,  witch----whichwhichwhichwhich    

Sun,road,meet,by,right, two, made, hare, pear, tail, sum.Sun,road,meet,by,right, two, made, hare, pear, tail, sum.Sun,road,meet,by,right, two, made, hare, pear, tail, sum.Sun,road,meet,by,right, two, made, hare, pear, tail, sum.    

AndAndAndAnd    

ENG:Read and learn the given words for dictation on Monday.ENG:Read and learn the given words for dictation on Monday.ENG:Read and learn the given words for dictation on Monday.ENG:Read and learn the given words for dictation on Monday.    

Echo, cross, cursed, enormous, glee, Echo, cross, cursed, enormous, glee, Echo, cross, cursed, enormous, glee, Echo, cross, cursed, enormous, glee, pleaded, pleaded, pleaded, pleaded, 

gorgeous,zeus,Mt.Olympus, singing, story, secret,truth,flew,gifted, gorgeous,zeus,Mt.Olympus, singing, story, secret,truth,flew,gifted, gorgeous,zeus,Mt.Olympus, singing, story, secret,truth,flew,gifted, gorgeous,zeus,Mt.Olympus, singing, story, secret,truth,flew,gifted, 

ring.ring.ring.ring.    

    

Grade 3Grade 3Grade 3Grade 3    

ENG (W): Write the word galaxy words from the poem”The Blind ENG (W): Write the word galaxy words from the poem”The Blind ENG (W): Write the word galaxy words from the poem”The Blind ENG (W): Write the word galaxy words from the poem”The Blind 

Men and the Elephant” in C.W.Men and the Elephant” in C.W.Men and the Elephant” in C.W.Men and the Elephant” in C.W.    

EVS (W): Complete the Q.VII in workbook, pg.no 42.EVS (W): Complete the Q.VII in workbook, pg.no 42.EVS (W): Complete the Q.VII in workbook, pg.no 42.EVS (W): Complete the Q.VII in workbook, pg.no 42.    

MAT MAT MAT MAT HHHH(W): I. Convert (W): I. Convert (W): I. Convert (W): I. Convert the following Litres to Millilitres: a) 5 l b) 6 l the following Litres to Millilitres: a) 5 l b) 6 l the following Litres to Millilitres: a) 5 l b) 6 l the following Litres to Millilitres: a) 5 l b) 6 l 

750 ml c) 3 l 225 ml d) 8 l 450 ml.750 ml c) 3 l 225 ml d) 8 l 450 ml.750 ml c) 3 l 225 ml d) 8 l 450 ml.750 ml c) 3 l 225 ml d) 8 l 450 ml.    

                            II. Convert the following Millilitres to Litres: a) 7250 ml b) II. Convert the following Millilitres to Litres: a) 7250 ml b) II. Convert the following Millilitres to Litres: a) 7250 ml b) II. Convert the following Millilitres to Litres: a) 7250 ml b) 

1442 ml c) 9000 ml d) 16000 ml.1442 ml c) 9000 ml d) 16000 ml.1442 ml c) 9000 ml d) 16000 ml.1442 ml c) 9000 ml d) 16000 ml.    

    



 

    

Grade 4Grade 4Grade 4Grade 4    

KAN:Write the meanings of the lesson “Huthathma baalaka” KAN:Write the meanings of the lesson “Huthathma baalaka” KAN:Write the meanings of the lesson “Huthathma baalaka” KAN:Write the meanings of the lesson “Huthathma baalaka” in HW in HW in HW in HW 

1 time.1 time.1 time.1 time.    

ENG:Complete Q1,3 page no 58 of PENG:Complete Q1,3 page no 58 of PENG:Complete Q1,3 page no 58 of PENG:Complete Q1,3 page no 58 of P----The camel’s hump.The camel’s hump.The camel’s hump.The camel’s hump.    

MATH: Solve Ex 10.3 Q1 subtract all question.MATH: Solve Ex 10.3 Q1 subtract all question.MATH: Solve Ex 10.3 Q1 subtract all question.MATH: Solve Ex 10.3 Q1 subtract all question.    

EVS:Answer to Q1 in TB page no 91.EVS:Answer to Q1 in TB page no 91.EVS:Answer to Q1 in TB page no 91.EVS:Answer to Q1 in TB page no 91.    

MATH:Learn the tables from 14MATH:Learn the tables from 14MATH:Learn the tables from 14MATH:Learn the tables from 14----20.20.20.20.    

ENG;Write the difficult words of the LENG;Write the difficult words of the LENG;Write the difficult words of the LENG;Write the difficult words of the L----Tales of Vikram and Bethal.Tales of Vikram and Bethal.Tales of Vikram and Bethal.Tales of Vikram and Bethal.    

EVS: ReaEVS: ReaEVS: ReaEVS: Read the Ld the Ld the Ld the L----Industries of India. Industries of India. Industries of India. Industries of India.     

    

Grade 5Grade 5Grade 5Grade 5    

1111stststst    language: Learn the chapters taught in grammar.language: Learn the chapters taught in grammar.language: Learn the chapters taught in grammar.language: Learn the chapters taught in grammar.    

MATH: Practice for UT(Money).MATH: Practice for UT(Money).MATH: Practice for UT(Money).MATH: Practice for UT(Money).    

EVS:Answer to Main Question 2 and 3 in the WB page no 11.EVS:Answer to Main Question 2 and 3 in the WB page no 11.EVS:Answer to Main Question 2 and 3 in the WB page no 11.EVS:Answer to Main Question 2 and 3 in the WB page no 11.    

1111stststst    language(5B):Complete 3 pages of handwriting helper.language(5B):Complete 3 pages of handwriting helper.language(5B):Complete 3 pages of handwriting helper.language(5B):Complete 3 pages of handwriting helper.    

EVS(5B)Complete the EVS(5B)Complete the EVS(5B)Complete the EVS(5B)Complete the WB of India culture and Heritage.WB of India culture and Heritage.WB of India culture and Heritage.WB of India culture and Heritage.    

1111stststst    language(5C):Learn the chapter “sentences” in GG book.language(5C):Learn the chapter “sentences” in GG book.language(5C):Learn the chapter “sentences” in GG book.language(5C):Learn the chapter “sentences” in GG book.    

MATH(5C):Solve revision exercise of chapters Percentage and MATH(5C):Solve revision exercise of chapters Percentage and MATH(5C):Solve revision exercise of chapters Percentage and MATH(5C):Solve revision exercise of chapters Percentage and 

Money.Money.Money.Money.    

EVS(5C):Complete the WB of Health and disease.EVS(5C):Complete the WB of Health and disease.EVS(5C):Complete the WB of Health and disease.EVS(5C):Complete the WB of Health and disease.    

1111stststst    language(5F):Write the poem “The moon ” in CW 1 time.language(5F):Write the poem “The moon ” in CW 1 time.language(5F):Write the poem “The moon ” in CW 1 time.language(5F):Write the poem “The moon ” in CW 1 time.    

MATH(5F):Solve HOTS question given in CW.MATH(5F):Solve HOTS question given in CW.MATH(5F):Solve HOTS question given in CW.MATH(5F):Solve HOTS question given in CW.    

EVSEVSEVSEVS    (5F):Research and list the names of flowering and non (5F):Research and list the names of flowering and non (5F):Research and list the names of flowering and non (5F):Research and list the names of flowering and non 

flowering, seeded and non seeded plants.flowering, seeded and non seeded plants.flowering, seeded and non seeded plants.flowering, seeded and non seeded plants.    

    

Grade 6:Grade 6:Grade 6:Grade 6:    

Science:Complete the exercise of  “Life can adapt”Science:Complete the exercise of  “Life can adapt”Science:Complete the exercise of  “Life can adapt”Science:Complete the exercise of  “Life can adapt”    in TBin TBin TBin TB    

2222ndndndnd    lang:Complete the cw.lang:Complete the cw.lang:Complete the cw.lang:Complete the cw.    

3333rdrdrdrd    lang:write the poem “deepon ka thyohaar”.lang:write the poem “deepon ka thyohaar”.lang:write the poem “deepon ka thyohaar”.lang:write the poem “deepon ka thyohaar”.    

English: Prepare for on rainwater Harvesting.English: Prepare for on rainwater Harvesting.English: Prepare for on rainwater Harvesting.English: Prepare for on rainwater Harvesting.    

Science(6c)Complete activity plus book.Science(6c)Complete activity plus book.Science(6c)Complete activity plus book.Science(6c)Complete activity plus book.    



 

Eng(6D):Read the poem “The village school master”  and solve all Eng(6D):Read the poem “The village school master”  and solve all Eng(6D):Read the poem “The village school master”  and solve all Eng(6D):Read the poem “The village school master”  and solve all 

the questions given in thethe questions given in thethe questions given in thethe questions given in the    book and WB.book and WB.book and WB.book and WB.        

    

Grade 8Grade 8Grade 8Grade 8    

MATH:Complete WB of statistics.MATH:Complete WB of statistics.MATH:Complete WB of statistics.MATH:Complete WB of statistics.    

HIS:Practice given worksheet and prepare for RT.HIS:Practice given worksheet and prepare for RT.HIS:Practice given worksheet and prepare for RT.HIS:Practice given worksheet and prepare for RT.    

GEO:Prepare for RT.GEO:Prepare for RT.GEO:Prepare for RT.GEO:Prepare for RT.    

ENG:Study for UT on Monday(chapter where love is God is)ENG:Study for UT on Monday(chapter where love is God is)ENG:Study for UT on Monday(chapter where love is God is)ENG:Study for UT on Monday(chapter where love is God is)    

Chem:Write activity plus expt 9.2 page no 56Chem:Write activity plus expt 9.2 page no 56Chem:Write activity plus expt 9.2 page no 56Chem:Write activity plus expt 9.2 page no 56    

    


